MDM - Self Service Apps

If you have a mobile device managed by the College of Education Mobile Device Management (MDM) server, you may have apps institutionally provided to you and available to install in a self-service manner.

Note that this is not the same thing as having been given a special code to redeem in the App Store, nor is it the same as having an app "pushed" directly to you.

Here's how to get the app.

1. Tap on LANrev Apps

First, make sure your iPad is connected to the internet. Then, find the LANrev Apps application on your home screen and open it.

If you can't find this app, or if you have a different app called Absolute Apps, then you'll want to contact the Information Technology Office for assistance.*
2. Go to the Applications Tab

On the bottom of the screen, tap on the **Applications** icon**", tap on that.

** Older versions of the LANrev Apps app have the App Store tab, but newer versions just have Applications.

3. Install The App

Tap **Install** next to the app you want to install. This should change to **Installing**...

At this point you can go back to the home screen and verify that the app is indeed installing.

* Need Help?

If you have trouble with any of these steps, then you can contact the Information Technology Office for assistance by submitting a help request to help@education.utexas.edu.